Abstract: This paper examines small hotels that have some type of environmental certification. A survey of 210 small (less than 50 employees) Catalonian hotels was conducted to investigate whether there are significant differences in the results of the implementation practices between hotels that adopt these certifications due to environmental pressure (from the government, customers, suppliers and other stakeholders) and hotels that voluntarily commit to green policies. Significant differences were identified in the results on the hotels when structural equation modelling (SEM) was undertaken. This investigation suggests that hotels that voluntarily commit to green policies obtain better results than other hotels. The conclusion is that governments must not only regulate, but also promote awareness actions in small and medium-sized (SME) tourism companies to improve the environment. SME tourism companies must understand that both the environment and they themselves will benefit.
Introduction
In 2014, Catalonia received 16.8 million international tourists who spent 15,113.7 million euros, of which 3275.1 million (21.7%) were lodged in some type of establishment [1, 2] . In view of these data, the importance of tourism and the hotel sector as important driving forces of the Catalan economy is indisputable. To maintain this primacy, the hotel sector requires systems that regenerate its supply and a process of continuous improvement and innovation to meet demand, without affecting the environment and bearing social welfare in mind [3] .
The exponential growth of the tourism sector in recent years has revealed the need to be more conscious of the impact of this sector, especially by hotels, on the environment [4] . As a result, environmental management has played an increasingly more important role in the hotel sector [5] . The hotel sector in Spain is increasingly proactive in the voluntary adoption of environmental practices, especially with the implementation of ISO 14001 environmental certification and Eco-Management and Audit Scheme (EMAS) environmental management of the European Union; in 2005, 80% of hotels with EMAS certificates in Europe were Spanish. This number continues to grow [4] , and in the same year, ISO 14001 was the most frequently used environmental management standard, with Spain and Italy being the European countries with the highest number of ISO 14001 certifications in the services sector, an important number of which were in the hotel sector [6] .
In general, proper environmental management, while contributing to sustainable development [7] , also allows companies to save costs and, thus, optimize their operating results [8, 9] and increase the demand from environmentally-conscious consumers [10] . In addition, there are studies [11] [12] [13] that indicate that the implementation of environmental measures and their subsequent certification can produce better operating results and improvements in the image of the company.
In the specific case of the hotel sector, evidence suggests that when a hotel adopts new management systems that incorporate the certification of environmental measures, its operating performance improves and it is viewed more positively [13, 14] ; the same opinion has been adopted by [15] , who explains that, when some type of environmental certification is established in hotels, such as environmental management systems and eco-labels, the attainment is much greater in terms of improving the environmental and sustainable performance of the company.
In regard to the motivations for the adoption of environmental practices (EPs), previous studies, such as those by [14, 15] , show that hotels adopt these practices primarily due to legal pressure and demands from stakeholders, such as customers or suppliers; other hotels also do the same, but voluntarily, adopting codes of conduct, eco-labels and environmental management systems.
Based on this philosophy of action, this article focuses attention on a sample of small hotels (less than 50 employees) in Catalonia that already have some type of environmental certification. The objective is to observe whether there are significant differences, both at the operational level and at the level of image and reputation, in the results of the implementation of EPs among hotels that adopt these certifications on a voluntary basis and among those that do so under pressure.
This study illuminates different aspects: first, there are already studies on the adoption of EPs in the hotel sector [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] , and some of them have already indicated the competitive advantages of implementing proactive initiatives for certain environmental issues: [22] finds that performance levels increase as environmental proactivity grows; [23] finds that the link between environmental management practices and financial performance is stronger for proactive hotels; [24] suggest that a proactive environmental stance is vital to maintain the image of hotels; and [20] claim that hotels proactive on environmental issues have a higher level of economic performance. However, to the best of our knowledge, there are no studies specifically focused on studying the differences in the results obtained depending on whether the EPs are adopted voluntarily or under pressure, and few studies are focused on small hotels. Second, this study provides arguments to small hotels for the voluntary adoption of environmental certifications, given their impact on the results. Finally, this study provides evidence of the positive effects of environmental protection from both social and business perspectives. As [25] stress, managers should consider how their decisions affect society as a whole and contribute to sustainable development.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 discusses the motivations for the adoption of EPs and certifications in the hotel industry and the relationship between the adoption and its impact. Section 3 describes the empirical design of this study. Section 4 presents a quantitative analysis with the results. Finally, the article concludes: recommendations, limitations and future research for hotel management are presented, and conclusions are discussed.
Review Literature

Adoption of Environmental Practices and Certifications in the Hotel Industry
The social awareness of environmental issues, together with the regulations that are produced, has led organizations to change their attitudes towards environmental protection. Many organizations have moved from a reactive and short-term position in solving environmental inefficiencies to proactive environmental behaviors that enable competitive advantages [26] . However, environmental management approaches are not homogeneous because they depend on numerous determinants, such as organizational resources, management values or the conditions of the market and industry [27] . This has led to two types of behavior: reactive and proactive. The reactive behaviors are short-sighted and mainly involve adapting the organization to basic environmental regulations.
By contrast, proactive approaches require that companies voluntarily go beyond the regulations to implement actions to prevent environmental degradation [28] .
Thus, on the one hand, the adoption of EPs by companies has been increasing as regulations in this regard have been created. Different mandatory regulations force companies to adopt environmentally-friendly behaviors. In Europe, there are directives designed to assess the effects of certain public and private projects on the environment [29] . The main feature of this policy is to include environmental issues, such as the efficient use of resources and the sustainability thereof, the protection of biodiversity, climate change and risks of accidents and disasters, as important elements in the process of evaluation and decision making. In addition, public and private projects must take into account and limit their impact on the land, especially its status and, particularly organic, matter, erosion, compaction and sealing, among others. Greater emphasis is placed on the obligation of states to ensure that mitigation measures and compensation apply and the establishment of appropriate procedures for monitoring significant adverse effects that may unexpectedly arise so that they can take the appropriate corrective action; however, in merely being a policy, the door is left open for non-application in certain cases: if provided by national law, EU Member States may decide not to apply this Directive to projects or parts of projects whose sole objective is defense or projects whose sole objective is response to a civil emergency if they deem that such an application can have adverse effects on these objectives.
At the state level, countless local regulations establish rules that govern the environmental assessment of plans, programs and projects that may have significant effects on the environment, guaranteeing the entire Spanish territory a high level of environmental protection to promote sustainable development. Particularly in Catalonia, the territorial subject of our study, there is Law 20/2009 on the Prevention and Control of Activities, which entered into force in August 2010 [30] and repealed the previous Law 3/1998 on the Comprehensive Intervention of the Environmental Administration. Law 20/2009 aims to establish a system of administrative intervention into activities with an environmental impact, taking into consideration the effects on people and on the environment. The main objectives of this law are as follows:
(a) to achieve a high level of protection of people and the environment as a whole, to ensure their quality of life through the instruments necessary to prevent, minimize, correct and control pollution and make efficient use of resources and raw materials; (b) to promote sustainable development through an environmental administrative intervention to harmonize economic and social development with environmental protection; (c) to contribute to enforcing the criteria of efficiency and service to the public in the instruction of administrative procedures and to ensure the collaboration and coordination of the public administrations that must intervene; (d) to facilitate the action of productive activity with environmental protection in a respectful manner.
On the other hand, with regard to the mandatory regulations noted above, there are also different voluntary environmental management tools that companies can adopt, such as codes of conduct, indicators of environmental performance, and, even further, environmental certifications, such as eco-labels and environmental management systems [15] . In the tourism sector, an increasing number of companies are becoming environmentally certified through the environmental management systems ISO 14001 and EMAS of the European Union [4, 13] . However, other environmental management measures have indirectly been adopted in Spain through the implementation of voluntary systems of quality certification for tourism [31] . More specifically, since 1996, a project known as the Spanish Tourism Quality System has been implemented to create specific quality systems mainly for hotels, travel agencies and restaurants.
The adoption of EPs is especially important in the hotel sector [32] . Although this sector does not entail, a priori, the consumption of large quantities of non-renewable resources, it has a significant effect on global resources [33] , especially in Spain, where tourism represents 10.9% of the gross domestic product (GDP) of the country [34] . Thus, the operation of hotels implies activities that require the consumption of substantial volumes of water or the use of environmentally harmful materials, such as disposable plastic containers, non-recyclable packaging and detergents, among others [23] , with the consequent progressive degeneration of the environment. This has made the adoption of EPs a topic of growing interest in this business.
Environmental management practices are generally adopted for various reasons. One especially important reason is pressure from stakeholders [35] , although the proactive attitude of managers towards environmental protection is also a determinant [7] . For small businesses, the pressure to adopt EPs mainly comes from customers, the government, the local society, employees, suppliers and others, such as competitors, banks and insurance companies [36] [37] [38] .
More specifically, in the hotel industry, the concern for the implementation of EPs, in addition to deriving from legislative regulations, also derives from the growing environmental awareness among the general population and among consumers, who are increasingly considering these aspects when choosing their tourist destinations [14, 33] . Similarly, EPs are also being voluntarily adopted as employers consider that their adoption is strategic for the business [19, 22, 24, 39, 40] .
Impact of the Adoption of Environmental Practices on Operational Performance and Competitiveness in the Hotel Industry
Despite the recent concern for the social, environmental and economic perspectives of sustainability, little is known about the drivers of sustainability in companies [41] . With regard to the environmental perspective, some authors argue that environmental management continues to be of great competitive and strategic importance in most sectors [19, 42, 43] . Through environmental management, companies can become more efficient and meet the needs of ecological consumers who appreciate the environmental concern of companies and the environmental impact of their products [44, 45] .
Companies adopt EPs with the aim of achieving operational improvements, such as cost savings [46] , improvements in employee health and safety standards [47] or the use of government subsidies to achieve more sustainable production methods [48, 49] . In the hotel sector in particular, the adoption of EPs often also helps improve hotels' efficiency and results [20] . Some authors suggest that the EPs in hotels contribute to cost savings mainly related to water and energy [5, 50, 51] .
Furthermore, the adoption of EPs can also contribute to improving the competitiveness of the business by improving its image, both from an internal and an external perspective, thereby helping as a factor of differentiation [33, 52] . Thus, businesses adopt EPs to attract a new class of consumers with greater environmental awareness to ensure a better position for the business in the market [38, 53] and to make employees more motivated and committed to the company [16, 54, 55] . In the hotel sector, the implementation of these practices also allows a differentiation of hotels [20, 28] . Tourists are increasingly more demanding, forcing hotels to adapt to their new tastes and preferences, including a greater respect for the environment. In this manner, by adopting Eps, hotels improve customer loyalty and the public image of the business [24, 28, 33] .
At the level of small businesses, the adoption of Eps helps create a positive public image of the business and also yields an immediate and visible improvement in the efficiency of the organization [38, 56] .
Based on the literature provided, the following working hypotheses are presented:
H1: The adoption of environmental practices is positively related to operational improvements in the small hotel industry.
H2: The adoption of environmental practices is positively related to competitiveness in the small hotel industry.
Before concluding the hypotheses, it is important to bear in mind that the main objective and the greatest contribution of this article are to establish whether there are differences in the impact of EPs in the hotel sector on operational performance and competitiveness, depending on whether the EPs have been adopted voluntarily or due to external pressure. Considering that, in the hotel sector, the reasons why companies adopt EPs stem from external pressures [14, 33] and from the perception that voluntarily adopting these practices is good for business [19, 20, [22] [23] [24] 39, 40] and also considering that the hotel sector is very proactive in voluntarily adopting EPs [4, 6, 13] , the third and final hypothesis is proposed as follows:
H3: The adoption of environmental practices in the small hotel sector affects improvements in operational performance and competitiveness more when these practices are voluntarily adopted than when they are adopted due to pressure or obligation.
Figure 1 summarizes the model that is used to verify whether there are significant differences in the impact of EPs on operational performance and competitiveness, with a prior segmentation of the sample. considering that the hotel sector is very proactive in voluntarily adopting EPs [4, 6, 13] , the third and final hypothesis is proposed as follows:
Figure 1 summarizes the model that is used to verify whether there are significant differences in the impact of EPs on operational performance and competitiveness, with a prior segmentation of the sample. 
Sample and Methodology
Sample and Data Collection
The data used in this paper were obtained from a survey conducted among 210 managers of small hotels from Catalonia. All data were collected in 2014.
The main reason for focusing our study on hotels is because the tourism sector represents 10.2% of the Spanish GPD and more than 11% of total national employment [26] . In addition, the hotel sector is the greatest economic subsector of the tourism industry. These percentages demonstrate the importance of this sector in Spain.
The questionnaire was divided into three main sections: EPs, operational performance due to EPs and competitiveness. In addition, to classify the respondents by type, a section was added at the end of the survey to analyze the specific characteristics of each company. Aspects such as size, the age of the respondent, gender, the type of business, the number of years since inception and the number of employees, were included in this section. Table 1 shows the profile of the companies that responded to the survey. 
Sample and Methodology
Sample and Data Collection
The questionnaire was divided into three main sections: EPs, operational performance due to EPs and competitiveness. In addition, to classify the respondents by type, a section was added at the end of the survey to analyze the specific characteristics of each company. Aspects such as size, the age of the respondent, gender, the type of business, the number of years since inception and the number of employees, were included in this section. Table 1 shows the profile of the companies that responded to the survey.
In addition, we must note that the vast majority of hotels (over 80%) were three-or four-star hotels and had a total average of 38 employees.
Finally, it is important for this study that the questionnaire contained a question about whether the hotel had adopted EPs voluntarily or was under pressure from the environment, because the main objective of this research is to analyze whether the positive impact of certain environmental actions by hotels on results is greater when these actions are taken voluntarily. Of the total sample, 97 hotels (46.2%) replied that they performed some type of practice of environmental protection due to regulations and pressure from the environment, and 113 hotels (53.8%) answered that they performed environmental prevention actions because they felt committed. Other control questions were included in the questionnaire in order to assure subjective opinions. 
Measures
To conduct the statistical analysis, three dimensions were introduced into the model according to the literature review (see Table 2 in the previous studies where the same variables were used to measure EPs, operational performances and competitiveness). Table 2 summarizes all of the constructs and their constituent variables (a seven-point Likert scale was used to operationalize the constructs; all managers were asked for their opinion on the importance of all of the variables, with 1 = "completely disagree" and 7 = "completely agree"). In addition, as noted by [28] , we used a subjective approach as suitable because executives are typically less reluctant to provide subjective information than objective data: the fact of obtaining information on business performance according to subjective methods is consistent with objective measures. 
COMP1
The company's image has been improved COMP2
The customer satisfaction level is higher than that of competitors COMP3
The employee satisfaction level is higher than that of competitors COMP4
The ability to maintain a market presence in times of crisis is higher COMP5
Sales have increased more than those of competitors
Methodology
To contrast the hypotheses that compose the model, the statistical analysis was divided into two parts. First, a factor analysis was conducted to determine which of the variables compose each construct. For an item to be accepted in this exploratory factor analysis (EFA), it must meet a minimum factor loading of 0.5. For the resulting items, a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was conducted. In this case, and with the goal of establishing dimensions with a high degree of consistency, only items with a loading greater than or close to 0.7 are accepted.
Next, the internal consistency and reliability of each of the resulting dimensions were analyzed using Cronbach's alpha coefficient and the average variance extracted (AVE). In all cases, the values are higher than the thresholds defined in the literature, i.e., 0.7 for Cronbach's alpha [60] and 0.5 for AVE [61] . The discriminant validity between constructs was also analyzed, showing that the correlations are lower than the square root of the AVE.
Second, after the dimensions were defined, the relationship between them was analyzed. Using the EQS software and a maximum likelihood model, the main statistics were analyzed to determine the goodness of fit of the model. Finally, to detect possible differences between subsectors and using the same EQS software, a multi-group analysis was conducted to study possible behavioral differences in hotels where managers are committed to the care of the environment and where managers adopt EPs due to pressure from different stakeholders. Table 3 shows the results of the factor analyses of the principal components. The main statistics for validating internal consistency and reliability are also included. Some items that meet the requirements of the EFA do not exceed the threshold of 0.7 in the CFA; therefore, they are all excluded from the analysis. Finally, it is noteworthy that the statistical values for internal consistency and reliability exceed the minimum required; this fact demonstrates the high consistency of the dimensions. Table 4 confirms the discriminant validity of the constructs. In all cases, it is shown that each construct is more closely related to its own dimensions than to the dimensions of the other constructs. Next, the structural equation modelling (SEM) is assessed using the EQS software, according to the maximum likelihood method. The results are shown in Table 5 . Considering all of the indices together, we assert the fit of the model because it meets the recommendations made by [62] [63] [64] [65] and because at least three fit statistics indicate an acceptable fit [66] . According to [54] , the result of dividing the chi-square test by its degrees of freedom must be smaller than three. According to [55] and [56] , the goodness of fit index (GFI) must be greater than 0.8; this fact indicates an acceptable model fit. In addition, the standardized root mean square residual (SRMR) value must be smaller than 0.1 to indicate a good model fit. Finally, the comparative fit index (CFI), Bentler-Bonett normed fit index (BBNFI) and Bentler-Bonett non-normed fit index (BBNNFI) values must be higher than 0.9. Finally, the standardized solution of the causal model is presented in Figure 2 . All of the hypotheses are supported at the significance level of 0.05. Next, the structural equation modelling (SEM) is assessed using the EQS software, according to the maximum likelihood method. The results are shown in Table 5 . Considering all of the indices together, we assert the fit of the model because it meets the recommendations made by [62] [63] [64] [65] and because at least three fit statistics indicate an acceptable fit [66] . According to [54] , the result of dividing the chi-square test by its degrees of freedom must be smaller than three. According to [55] and [56] , the goodness of fit index (GFI) must be greater than 0.8; this fact indicates an acceptable model fit. In addition, the standardized root mean square residual (SRMR) value must be smaller than 0.1 to indicate a good model fit. Finally, the comparative fit index (CFI), Bentler-Bonett normed fit index (BBNFI) and Bentler-Bonett non-normed fit index (BBNNFI) values must be higher than 0.9. Finally, the standardized solution of the causal model is presented in Figure 2 . All of the hypotheses are supported at the significance level of 0.05. In summary, the results indicate that, when we group all hotels in one unique sample and analyze the sample as a whole, EPs have a positive impact on the companies' operational performance and their competitiveness.
Results
Full Sample
Thus, the adoption of EPs in the small hotel industry is positively related to operational improvements, reducing the total cost of operations, water and electricity consumption and the risk of accidents and legal action; furthermore, EPs enable the administration to win public support for In summary, the results indicate that, when we group all hotels in one unique sample and analyze the sample as a whole, EPs have a positive impact on the companies' operational performance and their competitiveness.
Thus, the adoption of EPs in the small hotel industry is positively related to operational improvements, reducing the total cost of operations, water and electricity consumption and the risk of accidents and legal action; furthermore, EPs enable the administration to win public support for cleaner production. This conclusion is in line with the results obtained in previous studies on hotels [5, 20, 50, 51] , and therefore, H1 is accepted.
In regard to the external effect of the implementation of EPs in the small hotel industry, the adoption of EPs is also positively related to competitiveness, improving the company's image, leading to higher customer and employee satisfaction, creating a better market presence and increasing sales. Therefore, in line with the results obtained in previous works on hotels [20, 28, 33] , H2 is accepted.
Differences between Sub-Samples
As noted above at the beginning of this section, a multi-group analysis is conducted to study possible behavioral differences in hotels where managers are committed to the care of the environment and where managers adopt EPs due to pressure from different stakeholders. Next, the same multi-group study is conducted to determine in detail where the differences are most pronounced by analyzing each relationship across dimensions. Tables 6 and 7 show that hotels that have adopted EPs due to the convictions of their top managers obtain better results from the implementation of EPs in the operational performance and competitiveness of their companies. The results show that, examining the segmented analysis of the sample, the adoption of EPs in small hotels has a greater effect on the improvements in operational performance and competitiveness as a whole when these practices are voluntarily adopted than when they are adopted due to pressure or legislative obligations. Thus, H3 is accepted. This study strengthens the results of previous studies that claim that hotel managers tend to apply EPs when they perceive that these practices are strategic for the business and help them in seeking some type of market differentiation [19, 20, [22] [23] [24] 39, 40] .
Discussion and Conclusions
This paper examines the links between the application of environmental practices and operational performance and competitiveness to study possible behavioral differences in hotels where managers are committed to the care of the environment and where managers adopt EPs due to the pressure of different stakeholders. A model is proposed and was tested on a sample of 210 managers of small hotels from Catalonia, a regional community in Spain, in 2014. The findings provide relevant implications to practitioners related to the hospitality industry for the development of successful hotel operations and management.
This study confirms that, in small hotels, the implementation of EPs yields internal improvements that enhance efficiency and that result in a better utilization of resources with consequent cost savings. It cannot be overlooked that there is a positive effect on workers and their performance, efficiency and the ability to meet the expectations of the increasingly demanding consumer. In regard to the external effect of the implementation of EP, the results suggest that the potential ability to attract customers who are sensitive to environmental issues and the improvement in image make the implementation of EPs profitable, thus contradicting many researchers who argue that, for small businesses, the investment is greater than the benefit from implementing these practices.
As a major contribution by this study to the literature, we can observe that the adoption of EPs in a small hotel has a greater effect on improvements in operational performance and competitiveness when these practices are voluntarily adopted than when they are adopted due to pressure or legislative obligations. This finding highlights the need to redouble the efforts of the tourism sector, and particularly of the hotel industry, to voluntarily implement EPs [4, 13] . As noted by [28] , to be proactive in the hospitality sector, complex changes in several areas must be implemented with regard to business practices, design or the employees of the organization, for example [67] . In addition, it will be necessary for hotels to reach an advanced understanding of environmental changes related to customer needs, the movements of competitors and the development of new technologies.
Another important result of this study is that, in all cases, for both the total and the segmented samples, the results show that the application of EPs has a greater effect on operational performance than on the competitiveness of small hotels. Thus, this finding suggests that the implementation of EPs allows small hotels to be more efficient in terms of costs, beyond the results obtained in terms of the image directed towards their stakeholders. This result is relevant for the hotel sector and specifically for encouraging small hotel managers to implement EPs because, unlike in the industrial sector, service sector businesses are generally not aware of the benefits generated by implementing these types of practices, and this lack of awareness is even more pronounced in the case of small businesses [32] .
In summary, the implications for managers of small hotels to be proactive in implementing EPs in their businesses undertake two distinct pathways; on the one hand, there is an opportunity to improve business and achieve long-term economic savings in terms of reduced energy costs, reduced costs of eliminating waste, reduced costs control, increased sales to a public that is increasingly sensitized to environmental issues and easier access to credit lines, as well as advantages in obtaining grants, subsidies and tax advantages for companies located in countries where their governments are sensitive and tend to favor the implementation of measures of environmental enterprises. On the other hand, it is undoubtedly important to note that increased environmental awareness on the part of society makes any project that is respectful of the environment well regarded by external stakeholders, which would directly impact the image and reputation of the business in terms of improved relations with the local community, major national and international competitiveness over competitors, a decreased risk of incidents and, in turn, a lower risk of legal claims and penalties due to better adaptation to the legislation, ultimately improving the economic performance of the company and its image.
The final conclusion is that governments must not only regulate, but also promote awareness actions in small and medium-sized (SME) tourism companies to improve the environment. This argument is in line with the statement by the United Nations World Tourism Organization [68] , which concluded that raising awareness among tourism planners and entrepreneurs about the design and implementation of sustainable tourism strategies is important because doing so allows the proper conservation of the touristic resources that attract visitors and that are a source of wealth for the inhabitants of the destination. In addition to improving the economic and financial results of the business and its image, both internally and externally, this awareness improves the environment as a whole. Therefore, SME tourism companies must understand that not only the environment, but also they themselves will benefit. This study has limitations derived from the geographic area where the sample was obtained, which may make generalizations to other countries/regions difficult, although this sample can be an indicator that explains the overall behavior of small hotels in Spain. However, performing new empirical research that makes it possible to reaffirm the conclusions is recommended.
Ultimately, this study raises other questions that can be the subject of future research, especially for small hotels that adopt EPs and consider how much the fact of having some environmental certification can be a distinguishing factor in achieving better results. For this reason, an analysis of small hotels that adopt EPs to examine whether there are significant differences due to being certified is proposed. Similarly, performing a comparative analysis between large and small hotels that have environmental certifications to assess whether there are significant differences in the impact of EPs depending on hotel size could also be of interest.
